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SAVES TIME, EFFORT AND SPACE

Adieu postage stamp! No more waiting in queues at the post office. mymail, the small
digital franking machine, is the ideal entry-level model for your office. mymail combines
attractive design with intelligent features to enable your office to frank letters like a pro.
Whenever you want – because you'll never run out of postage!

MORE PRACTICAL SPACE 

Why do you need a franking machine,
when you can use stamps? Why do
you need an espresso maker, a laptop,
a cell phone … 

Simple: 
All these things make your day easier,
and better. 

mymail makes franking letters as easy
as a phone call. Clear display screen,
easy operation.

mymail requires no additional devices;
a letter scale (optional*) is integrated
right into the franker. Space-saving and
practical.

* Accessory available at extra charge

DOES MORE WITH YOUR MAIL

mymail puts your corporate image
and design on every letter. At the
press of a button, add your logo or
an advertise ment next to the postage
impression.

You won't find cheaper advertising!

mymail franking machine

BELONGS IN EVERY OFFICE
FRANK YOUR LETTERS LIKE A PRO

mymail franking machine



mymail puts your message
on the envelope

An important message for my
customer – right on the envelope?
mymail makes it possible.
Compose text with the keyboard,
just like an SMS, and print. That’s it. 
A clever way to make your mail
stand out.

Optional: 
integrated scale

A space-saving integrated 2-kg
scale* enables you to determine the
exact weight of every letter and
package.

mymail

The chip card for total
convenience

A chip card makes mymail totally
flexible. Use chip cards for loading
new meter ads and accessing the
machine

Open 24/7

You can reload postage by modem or
via PC/Internet (optional) at any time
– every day, all day long.

NEW: Interface to the PC

Connect the mymail easily to your
PC. To load faster over the Internet
postage (mailcredit) or include the
software update.

mymail

Feed the envelope 
and off you go

mymail is child's play to operate.
Just turn it on, select the desired
mail product and feed the envelope.
Voila!
An inkjet printer quickly and cleanly
delivers the postage imprint.



www.francotyp.com
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Franking machine with optional integrated scale for small mail volumes

mymail franking machine mymail franking machine

Print

Meter ad memory 

Text slogans

Department accounts for tracking postage costs

Short cuts

Dimensions in mm (W x H x D)

Weight

Postage payment 

Loadable Postage Amounts

Integrated scale*

inkjet printer

up to 3 ads, chip card loading

flexible, memory for 2
(country specific availability) 

3

up to 4 (10*) frequently used
postage settings

300 x 183 x 194

2,5 kg

TELESETmodem ( integrated) or via
PC/Internet mailcredit (optional)

Country-specific

up to 2,000 g in 1 g increments

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

* Accessory available at extra charge.

Specifications subject to change.


